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Gm. Avi. I. b¤̂i 295-AvBb/2014|Army Act, 1952 Gi section 176A, Navy 

Ordinance, 1961 Gi section 178 Ges Air Force Act, 1953 Gi section 203 G cÖ̀ Ë ÿgZve‡j 
miKvi, Passage Regulations (Provisional), reprinted in 1952 Gi wbgœiyc AwaKZi ms‡kvab 
Kwij, h_v t 

Dcwi-D³ Regulations-Gi 

(K) rule 5 Gi cwie‡Z© wbgœiyc rule 5 cÖwZ ’̄vwcZ nB‡e, h_v t 

“5. Provision of conveyance on warrant or cash:Conveyance is to be 

provided by warrant or cash in case of urgency : 

(a) For all movements to and from field service areas except as 

provided for in rule 242 and for movements by river to the extent 

indicated in rule 83. 

(b) For movements of soldiers, religious teachers, midwives of military 

families’ hospitals, non-combatants (enrolled), and for families of 

the above except reservists (see rule 8). 

Note 1Soldiers, religious teachers and non-combatants (enrolled) who have 

proceeded home on leave at Government expense as in rule 6(b) and who are 

in possession of return journey vouchers, will travel on warrant or cash when 

required to join the unit at a station other than that from which they 

proceeded home. In forwarding the warrants (In cash of travel on warrant), 

individuals will be instructed to bring their return journey vouchers to the 

unit. On receipt by the unit of these vouchers, the unit will claim from the 
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railway concerned a refund of the fares involved to be credited to 

Government under note 6(a) of rule 7. The rule in rule 218 regarding road 

conveyance may, however, be applied to the return journey at the discretion 

of the despatching officer. 

Note 2Soldiers on transfer from one station to another, who are allowed to 

break their journey en route on being granted leave, my be given, when they 

are moving singly or small parties not involving the use of a full railway 

vehicle, two warrants viz, one to the station on the main direct route nearest 

their homes and the other from that station to the station to which they are 

transferred. 

(c) For all moves of officers cadets except where TA is specifically 

authorized. 

(d) For all  movements of bodies of troops. For exceptions see rule 6(a). 

Note:An individual who in ordinary circumstances travels on warrant or 

cash under this rule, but who travels independently in advance of, or 

subsequent to, the move of bodies of troops, will travel on warrant or cash. In 

the case of movements of units in  relief, the heavy, baggage of individuals 

who move in advance of or subsequent to, the move of the unit will be 

conveyed along with that of their units. 

Officers who, on medical grounds, cannot accompany their units by route 

march may also be allowed to travel on warrant or cash in case or urgency. 

(e) For officers and men of the State Forces referred to in rule 243 (ii) 

proceeding to or from courses or classes of instruction in Bangladesh. 

(f)   (1) For movements of officers to and from a seaport/airport, see rule 181.  

(2) For movements of individuals other than officers and civilians (when 

conveyance is authorized) from one military hospital to another or to 

a military hospital from a station where there is no military hospital 

or when returning there from Individuals who are normally eligible to 

travel on warrant or cach under this clause shall also travel on 

warrant or cash in case of urgency when proceeding for anti-rabic 

treatment. 

(g) For movements on duty of civilians employed on nerrick rates of pay 

against airmen vacancies. 

(h) For stable jemadar, mates and syces (whether on monthly or on daily 

rates of pay) of the R V & F C. (Remount Wing) when detailed for duty 

under proper authority. 

(i) For movements of individuals detailed as attendants on patients, except 

nursing officers when a nursing officer is required to travel with the 

patient in reserved accommodation booked on a warrant or cash the 

travelling allowance shall be reduced by one first class fare. 
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(j) For individuals on escort duty with arms or ammunition and 
explosives and those detailed to collect/deliver Military vehicles. 

(k) For movements of Civilian MT Drivers travelling at government 
expense under rule 304. 

Note.Journeys performed by Government transport on occasions on which 

warrants or cash are required to be used shall be viewed as having been 

performed on warrant or cash.” Ges 

(L)   rule 181 Gi cwie‡Z© wbgœiyc rule 181 cÖwZ¯’vwcZ nB‡e, h_vt 

  “181. Journeys to and from sea ports or airports, in Bangladesh en route to 
and from abroad. The following special rules shall apply to the under 
mentioned individuals when entitled to conveyance to or from sea 
ports/airports in Bangladesh at the public expense in connection with their 
movements to or from abroad : 

(l) (a) Commissioned Officers, who normally draw travelling allowance 

in cash vide rule 9, shall be provided with conveyance by warrant 

or cash for self, authorized servants and personal effects not 

exceeding the quantity laid down in rule 382. Daily allowance 

shall be admissible under rules 86 and 139. 

  If any such officer proceeds to a station on temporary duty en 

route to or from the port, the whole journey between the 

permanent station and the port via the temporary station shall be 

performed on warrant or cash under this rule. Daily allowance 

shall, however, be admissible for the period of halt at the 

temporary duty station. 

Note.In cases where due to exigencies of service it is considered that the 

move should be carried out by air to and from sea/airports, requisite sanction 

will be accorded under Rule 91 PR (P) by the authorities mentioned therein. 

(b) Families of those governed by clause (a) when entitled to 

conveyance shall draw travelling allowance as under : 

(i) For railway journeys, one fare for each adult member of the 

family, and one half fares for each child, of the class in 

which entitled to travel and for whom such fare is actually 

paid. 

(ii) For road journeys, one mileage allowance each up to two 

members of the family travel, and a third if more than two 

members travel at the rate to which the grade of the 

individual entitles them. 

(iii) For river journeys, one fare (i.e., fare exclusive of diet) for 

each adult member of the family and one half fare of ecch 

child at the lowest rate of the class in which entitled to 

travel and for whom the fare is actually paid. Personal 

effects of these families not exceeding the quantity laid 

down in rule 382 shall be conveyed on warrant or cash as 

the head of the family when accompany him. 
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(c)  The provisions of rule 169 (B) (e) (6) shall apply mutatis mutandis to the 

conveyance of personal effects of the individuals governed by clause (a) 

and (b) above to and from stations otherthan  ports or permanent stations. 

(d)  Nursing officers eligible to draw travelling allowance (see rule 9), shall 

draw travelling allowance at the temporary duty scale plus expenditure 

actually incurred on the conveyance by mail, passenger or goods train, or 

by steamer in the case of journeys by river, of their personal effects not 

exceeding the quantity laid down in rule 382. 

(e)  Civilians shall draw travelling allowance at the temporary duty scale along 

with the actual cost of conveyance by mail, passenger or goods train, or by 

steamer in the case of journeys by river of their personal effects not 

exceeding the shipping company’s free allowance in the case of those for 

whom a specific scale is not laid down in rule 382. (See also rule 112). 

(f)  Families of civilians governed by clause (e) shall draw travelling 

allowance as in clause (b). 

2.  When on return from duty or a course of instruction from a place outside 

Bangladesh an individual is posted to a station other than that from which he 

proceeded out of Bangladesh, he shall be entitled to the following in addition: 

(a)  Conveyance on warrant or cash or requisition from the old to the new 

station of : 

(i)  Authorized conveyance left behind subject to the conditions in rule 

372, and 

(ii)  Personal effects left behind, limited to the difference between the 

permanent duty scale in rule 382 and the scale for which conveyance 

was allowed from the port. 

Units moving in relief shall convey the authorized personal effects as in clause (b) 

above individuals absent on duty out of Bangladesh. 

The provisions of rule 169 (B) (e) (6) also apply mutatis mutandis to this clause. 

(b)  Conveyance for family as in rule 171 for the journey actually performed in 

Bangladesh limited to that admissible from the old to the new station 

provided the family was not entitled to conveyance at public expense to 

accompany the individual out of Bangladesh. 

The procedure given in Movement Instruction shall be followed in so far as the 

completion of travelling allowance claims falling under this rule is concerned.” | 
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